
Unique Selling Points – Sandals and Beaches 

 

Sandals Grande Antigua Resort  

The sensation of a quaint Caribbean Grove with lush, tropical gardens highlighted 

by brilliant bougainvillea combined with luxurious suites incorporating 

Mediterranean inspired elements both nestled against a powdery white-sand 

beach. Newly designed gardens and landscaping of the Mediterranean Village to 

the newly refurbished Red Lane Spa add to the feelings of luxury and romance 

that permeates Sandals Grande Antigua Resort & Spa 

Unique Selling Points: 

 Located on Dickenson Bay 

 Home of the 'original' rondovals now enhanced with private pools 

 Voted World's Most Romantic Resort  

Grande Pineapple Antigua 

The all-inclusive Grand Pineapple Beach Resort Antigua boasts true Caribbean 

colors with a unique tropical flair. The guest accommodations are in one, two and 

three story buildings each replicating the true Caribbean architecture. The Resort 

is moderately priced, catering to singles, couples, families and groups alike. This 

quiet oasis offers the best of Antigua...casual, relaxed, laidback and unhurried 

Unique Selling Points: 

 Located on Long Bay 

 Caters to everyone (singles, families, groups) 

 authentic Caribbean experience.  

Sandals Emerald Bay: (Great Exuma, Bahamas) 



Out of the ordinary luxury comes to the Bahamian out islands with the 

introduction of a magnificent oceanfront resort, Sandals Emerald Bay. Civilized 

pleasures go hand in hand with exotic adventures. Partnering classical elegance 

and sophistication with a sense of tranquility, Sandals Emerald Bay will offer 

guests an experience that extends hospitality to boundaries never seen before. 

Unique Selling points: 

 Greg Norman designed golf course 

 Caribbean's largest zero entry pool with central fire pit 

 13,000 feet of banquet and convention facilities  

Sandals Royal Bahamian: (Nassau Bahamas) 

A luxurious all–inclusive resort that delivers leisure in an oasis of old world charm 

and understated elegance. This elegantly appointed resort looks out upon the 

crystal clear turquoise blue water of the Bahamas. A feeling of timeless elegance 

adorns the stately entrance and colorful bougainvillea that line the cobblestone 

driveway. In 1946, the original resort “The Balmoral Club” was created to be the 

playground for many of the Royal friends of the then Governor of The Bahamas, 

the Duke of Windsor. The architecture portrays an elaborate sophistication; 

Roman columns and a large 25-foot tall statuary guard the entrance to the porte-

cochere. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 Butler service 

 24 hour room service 

 Rolls Royce or Mercedes Transfers - all in select room categories 

 Sandals Cay private offshore island 

 minutes from shopping and downtown Nassau 

 Fred Kassner conference center.  



Sandals La Source Grenada: 

An exotic, unspoiled hideaway, Sandals La Source Grenada will offer guests a 

romantic, authentic Caribbean vacation while providing the Luxury Included 

amenities and exceptional service that have come to be associated with the 

Sandals Resorts experience 

Unique Selling Points: 

 3 villages 

 minutes from the airport 

 75 butler suites 

 luxurious Millionaire, Rondoval and Skypool suites 

 3 pools plus 2 river pools 

 exotic and unspoiled destination 

Sandals Montego Bay: (Montego Bay, Jamaica) 

Set on the North Coast’s largest private white-sand beach, it is no wonder that 

Sandals Montego Bay has so many beachfront rooms and suites, with panoramic 

ocean views, offering the ultimate romantic setting for two people in love. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 Largest private white sand beach on the North Coast 

 non-denominational chapel onsite 

 Bay Roc Beachfront Villas 

 full exchange privileges with Sandals Royal Caribbean 

Sandals Carlyle: (Montego Bay, Jamaica) 



Sandals Carlyle…. The oasis within an oasis, designed for those who want the 

casual laid back Jamaican experience. Sandals Carlyle is the smallest resort with 

the biggest heart, with a staff that seem dedicated to you and you alone. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 Small and intimate 

 close to Montego Bay "Hip Strip" 

 Room service 24 hours 

 Exchange privileges with Sandals Montego Bay and Sandals Royal 

Plantation  

Sandals Royal Caribbean: (Montego Bay, Jamaica) 

Sandals Royal Caribbean Resort & Private Island is renowned throughout the 

Caribbean for its exclusive refinements. The resort’s Georgian-style Great House 

setting hosts the gracious British traditions of a bygone era. Unique features 

include the “Sandals Cay,” a secluded private island with an authentic Thai 

restaurant. Continental Breakfast in bed also available to all our guests. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 18 dining options 

 private offshore island 

 Swim up crystal lagoon suites 

Sandals Negril: (Negril, Jamaica) 

Located on Jamaica's famous seven-mile beach, this ultimate Beach Resort and 

Spa is serene and secluded. Sandals Negril Beach Resort & Spa is set amongst lush 

palm groves, powdery white sand beach and the calm aquamarine Caribbean Sea, 

a must for Scuba and Snorkel enthusiasts. Negril offers some of the best sunsets 

in the Caribbean, as well as a myriad of water sports to choose from. 



Unique Selling Points: 

 1700 ft of beach on seven-mile beach 

 Millionaire honeymoon suites with private plunge pool 

Beaches Ocho Rios: (Ocho Rios, Jamaica) 

Located on 22 acres with 223 rooms and suites this favorite resort for singles, 

couples and families caters to everyone’s needs. Overlooking the Caribbean Sea, 

the resort boasts magnificent facilities for children, whilst offering many dining 

options for everyone. Golf Green fees and transportation are included at the 

nearby Sandals Golf and Country Club. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 Luxury family suites available 

 X box game garage 

 Sesame Street Caribbean adventure 

 Liquid by Beaches disco 

 Pirates Island water park  

Sandals Royal Plantation: (Ocho Rios, Jamaica) 

The hotel is set on 10 acres of beautifully maintained tropical gardens and has 

two private white sand beaches. Two guest suite wings span the entire 

beachfront providing spectacular ocean views from all suites. This spacious all 

suite retreat boasts stately palms, towering Georgian architecture, sweeping 

staircases, romantic gazebos and statuesque fountains. A fantasy world for 

discerning couples looking for the ultimate in seclusion from the rest of the world 

and everyone in it. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 2 private beaches with butler service 



 Caribbean's only champagne and caviar bar 

 24 hour in-suite dining 

 complimentary pillow menu 

Sandals Whitehouse: (South Jamaica) 

In a class by itself, Sandals Whitehouse provides a noble escape in a European-

style village setting.  This resort is truly "the jewel on the south coast" and an 

ideal location for both adventure travelers and those who just want to relax.  

Unique Selling Points: 

 European beach style with 3 different designed villages (Italian, Dutch, 

French) 

 Red Lane Spa 

 14,000 sq. feet of meeting space.  

Sandals Halcyon: (St. Lucia) 

Sandals Halcyon Beach St. Lucia, the Ultimate Beach Resort, is made for lovers. 

Hidden inside the naturally beautiful landscape of Saint Lucia lies a secret garden 

filled with effervescent flowers, luscious palms and serene waters, where couples 

come to escape and fall in love all over again. A true beachfront resort with the 

excitement of the Caribbean and the quietness of a deserted island making it a 

‘Home away from Home.’ The Resort stretches along 1039 feet of white sand 

beach. Rooms highlight true Caribbean architecture, all in 1 & 2 story buildings 

amidst a kaleidoscope of colors from the secluded and lush gardens 

Unique Selling Points: 

 smaller and more intimate 

 exchange privileges with Sandals La Toc and Sandals Grande 

 low rise architecture so perfect for the physically challenged 



Sandals Regency La Toc: (St. Lucia) 

Sandals La Toc Golf Resort & Spa in St. Lucia is situated in the secluded setting of a 

220 acre tropical estate with its own 9-hole golf course sloping down the hillside 

to a magnificent golden beach. The resort has a sophisticated yet fun atmosphere 

and a tremendous variety of rooms and exquisitely furnished suites, including the 

new Millionaire Suites. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 Millionaire suites 

 nine hole golf course on property 

 exchange privileges with Sandals Halcyon and Sandals Grande St. Lucian  

Sandals Grande St. Lucian: (St Lucia) 

A 301-room, 17 acre resort for couples only sits on a spectacular peninsula, 

surrounded by the warm Caribbean Sea. Pigeon Island, home to our annual St. 

Lucia Jazz Festival, combines historic British & French flavor that unfolds at 

Sandals. The resort offers exotic Island & International culinary temptations at 

seven dining options, Ocean & Beach view accommodations and a meandering 

lagoon swim-up pool where guests can swim right up to their patio. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 Exchange privileges with Sandals La Toc and Sandals Halcyon 

 continental breakfast served in all rooms and suites 

 extensive meeting facilities 

Beaches Turks and Caicos: 

Beaches Turks & Caicos is a multi-faceted fantasy world, where pastel pink 

bungalows are nestled in tropical gardens resplendent with graceful palms. Here, 

there are almost enough pools for each day of the week, and the last day is 



reserved for the largest pool of all, the clear turquoise sea bordered by a 12-mile 

stretch of beach. Made up of four distinct areas, Beaches Turks & Caicos offers 

the seaside garden paradise of the Caribbean Village, the sophisticated style of 

the French Village, the monumental surroundings of the Italian Village, along with 

the tropical style of the Seaside Village. 

Unique Selling Points: 

 16 dining options 

 7000 sq. ft retail village 

 Pirates Island playground 

 Caribbean Adventure with Sesame Street 

 15 minutes from the world's only conch farm 


